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• COMMENTARY

George G. Beaudette
The past few years have seen
Eastern Michigan University
grow physically as enrollment
figures increased and the need
for more buildings and class
rooms grew. Bue EMU's
growth has been more rhan
simply rhe construction of
bricks, mortar, glass and con
crete. EMU has developed in
ocher areas critical co che fu
ture of higher education, in
cluding curriculum develop
ment, technological
advancements, contributions
to sociery and ground-breaking research.
Another major area that has
broadened at Eastern Michi-

gan Universiry is its scudent
body, which has grown into one
of the most diverse on
Michigan campuses. EMU is
brimming with students from
all walks of life: full-time, part
cime, undergraduate, graduate,
freshman, senior. Our
students are studying and learn
ing eclectic and exciting fields,
from women's studies to indus
trial technology to health ad
ministration co art education.
The ethniciry of EMU stu
dents also is changing, enhanc
ing EMU's distinctiveness. A
statistic I'm extremely proud of
is that nearly seven percent of
Eastern Michigan University's
bachelor's degree recipients in
1992-93 were African American
students, one of the highest per
centages ever. This statistic is a
number which all of us - fac
ulry, staff, students and alumni
- can talce pride in.
Eastern Michigan University
has made tremendous strides co
recruit and retain African
American scudents and will con-
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tinue to do so. Thanks to Uni
versity initiatives and missions,
EMU will be producing larger
percentages of African Ameri
can alumni, only adding co the
University's reputation as a
diverse and comprehensive
learning instirucion.
In addition to its students,
EMU also is making an effort
co make its faculty and staff
workforce more diverse. Of
the 697 regular faculty em
ployed at EMU, 49, or 7.03
percent, are African American.
Of the 1,122 member non
faculty workforce, 180, or 16
percent, are African American.
And in 1993-94, 37 new fac
ulty members were appointed,
of which six or 16.2 percent are
African American.
This month's Connection
cakes a close look at Eastern
Michigan University's Depart
ment of African American
Scudies and its African Ameri
can scudies major, which was
the first of its kind in Michi
gan. This is just another example of EMU's dedication to
being a leader in innovative
curriculum development. By
offering a major in African
American Studies, Eastern
Michigan University is enrich
ing its campus while provid
ing scudenrs with a global
perspective on African Ameri
can culture and heritage.
Connection also highlights
the recent achievements of
alumni. Their accomplish
ments are exceptional and
should be a reminder co all of
us chat hard work and deter
minarion bring results.
As always, I hope you enjoy
reading chis monch's Connec
tion and appreciate any ques
tions, concerns or commenrs
you may have regarding
alumni activities, events and
issues.
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COVER STORY
EMU's African American Studies Major the First In Michigan
While many
are unaware of the
"(African American Studies) is a field ofstudy benefits of an
American
which examines the inner core and the external African
studies major or
variables that operate on persons ofAfrican
department,
descent - is a multidisciplinary inquiry which Woods believes
they can offer
seeks to explore the multiple dimensions ofthe
tremendous
black experience. "
opportunities and
RonaU C. Woods
goals for a
university such as
EMU. "They can
by Kirk Cannan ('93; '94)
provide a critical area of knowledge and
expertise whichEuropean and American
higher education have often lacked," he
While most alumni are aware chat East
said. 'They allow EMU co be much more
ern Michigan University is a trend setter in
accraccive as a locust of education and/or
issues critical co higher education, includ
work for students, facul ty and staff They
ing instructional growth, technology and
also provide the University with an
research, some may not know chat EMU
important link co the broader communi ty
was the first Michigan university co offer a
in which ic exists."
bachelor's degree in African American
Studies.
Established in 1990/91, the major was
created simultaneously withEMU's De
"(African American
partment of African American Studies,
Studies) can provide a
which currently is run by Ronald C.
Woods.
critical area ofknowledge
Woods, former director ofEMU's Afro
and expertise which
.American Studies Program, was named
European and American
head of EMU's Department of African
American Studies in I 991. He had been
higher education have often
director of the Afro-American Studies pro
lacked."
gram since 1978 and joinedEMU as a lec
RonaU C. Woods
turer in 1976.
Woods defines African American studies
Woods, who holds a bachelor's degree
as "a field of study which examines the in
from Wittenberg University and a master's
ner core and the external variables chat op
degree and juris doctorate from the Univer
erate on persons of African descent - is a
sity of Michigan, believes the evolution of
multidisciplinary inquiry which seeks co
EMU's Department of African American
explore the multiple dimensions of the
Studies over the last rwo decades has resulted
black experience."
in a diverse and refined department. "The
On the Cover
program initially had two staff persons, a
(Top Left) EMU'.1 tribute 10 Rev. Martin Luther
director and clerical person, and we now
King Jr. i111he EMU King Memorial Gardens
have a much more expanded department."
and Plaza berween EMU's Boone and Welch
In addition co Woods, current faculty in
Halls.
the department include Dr. Clovis
(Top Righr) Dr. Ron Woods, head of EMU's
Semmes, Dr. Melvin Peters and Janice
African American Studies Department.
Rowley, with Dr. Victor Okafor co join the
(801tom) Civil rights leader Rev. Jesse Jackson
department in fall 1995.
urged 3,000 people to register to vote during a
Woods also cites the program's diversity
1992 rally in EMU's Bowen Field House.
as a major benefit. "Specializations in the

Ronald C. Woods, Department Head,
African American Studies

areas of African American family, studies,
theory and methodology, culture, law,
health and the African Diaspora all are in
cluded."
Since 1988, African American studies
has been included inEMU's basic studies
graduation requirements, which Woods
believes improvesEMU's diversity. "As a
result, we have become a pare of the institu
tionalized curriculum," Woods said.
This past semester, Dr. Harold Cruse, a
prominent figure in rhe field of African
American studies, was a scholar-in-resi
dence in the department. Cruse, professor
emeritus of history and Afro-American
studies at the University of Michigan, is the
author of the ground-breaking book The
Crisis ofthe Negro Intellectual. Cruse taught
a Foundations of Knowledge in African
Americans Studies course and delivered a
two-part lecture, "African Americanism vs.
Multiculturalism."
The program, which presently has ap
proximately 16 students, features course
topics, including African American Social
Movements, The African Diaspora, The
Social Context of African American Health
STUDIES, Cont. on Page 4
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COVER STORY
STUDIES, Con't from Page 3

Arthetus Abrnham, senior secretary,
Department ofAfrican American Studies,
holding her daughter Shaniece jaNei.

and African American Literature.
Ironically, an EMU alumna just happens
to be the department's senior secretary.
Archerus Abraham holds a 1981 bachelor's
degree and 1990 master's degree from EMU
and has been employed in the department
for four years.
Abraham, who currenrly is on maternity
leave, said she enjoys working in the depart
ment, "especially the interaction with the
students." Having been a student herself,
Abraham said it helps her identify with and
mentor students she comes into contact
with. "I can relate ro the students because I
was a student. I know all of the ins and
outs of working through a program and
graduating and frequently cell students that
they can make it through. I love seeing
students who eventually do graduate."
Like Woods, Abrah;;.m endorses rhe
department's African American studies ma
jor. "Many students think that the major is
fun or easy, bur it really is challenging," she

LIFE INSURANCE
For All Reasons
Join us in the President's Council at EMU
with a $50,000 Life Insurance policy
pledge. It's usually tax-deductible and a
tax credit to Michigan tax payers.
Call for your personal quote and details:

DONALD A. MOFFAT

+ Licensed Insurance Counselor
+ E.M.U.A.C. Board Member
+ Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce
Member

1-313-971-9105 Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor Area
1-800-783-5456 Outside Local Area

said. "Srudencs in c� p:ogram have ro
read, write, chink anc apply themselves.
"Students really ge: a broad variery of
courses in the program,'" she added. "The
program, which inc!Lde: several ropics and
issues, also features a res::arch and method
ology course which is id<!al for chose stu
dents who wish to pursue graduate studies."
With all of che deparrment's achieve
ments and progress drn� far, Woods be
lieves that it is well i::repared for a produc
tive and prosperous future. "We are rather
well positioned ro m�et rhe intellectual
challenges we have co," he said. "Ideally,
we need greater numbers of faculty and a
stronger resource base t•J achieve rhe re
search and scholarly :h,dlenges that the
field truly presents. We are well prepared
to move forward on :o basic agendas of
curriculum."
For more information on the African
American studies m�or or department, call
(313) 487-3460.

ACADEMICS
Publications Office
Receives Award For
Excellence
A yearbook/annual report for Leadership
Detroit produced by Eastern Michigan
University's Publications Office recently
was recognized with a national award for
excellence.
The report, produced for a community
leadership development program of the
Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce,
received a Merit Award from the National
Association for Community Leadership in
a competition judged by The Rockey Co.,
a Seattle public relations firm. There were
30 competitors for the award.
"The annual report was cited for the ex
ceptional artwork done by Deborah
Wentworth, a graphic artist in Eastern's
University Publications," noted Steve
Ragan, EMU development officer and a
member of the yearbook committee
through the Detroit Chamber.
Leadership Detroit is a program de
signed to identify future leaders for the
community and educate chem about che
Metro Detroit infrascrucrure and its key
issues.
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Crain 's '40 Under 40' List

EMU'S Ragan Named To List of Leaders
Stephen Ragan,
director of Cam
paign for Schol
ars for Eastern
Michigan
University's Col
lege of Arts and
Sciences, recently
was named co the

Crain s Detroit
B usiness annual

"40 Under 40"
list of Detroitarea professionals who are likely to provide
leadership for the communi ty in the future.
Ragan, 29, and the other winners were cho
sen from a field of more than 150 applicants
for the recognition. This is the fourth year the
weekly business publication has featured its
"40 Under 40" special section.
In selecting the 40-member class of 1994,
che magazine's editorial staff looked for
"people who balanced professional achieve
ment with commitment to improving our
communi ty" and noted that the individuals
chosen "will be a source of strength for metro
Decroic for decades to come."
"This is a fairly prestigious award in Metro
politan Detroit," added Dave Guilford, man
aging editor of special projects for Crain's.
Ragan joined Eastern's Development staff in
1992, the first development officer assigned
exclusively to fund-raise for EMU's College of
Arcs and Sciences, the University's largest col
lege enrolling more than 60 percent of EMU

Stephen Ragan

students.
Ac the time Ragan rook
over his position, private
donations to the college
were approximately
$134,000; last year
they climbed to $724,000 and
Ragan expects 1994-95 donations to the col
lege to hie $1 million.
Ragan also is the youngest college board
chairman in the country, heading Livonia's
Schoolcraft College board of trustees since July
1993. He was first appointed to the board in
1991 to fill a vacancy and defeated eight ocher
candidates lacer char year to retain the seat.
Ragan was nominated for che "40 Under
40" recognition by Schoolcraft College.
Ragan holds a I 989 bachelor's degree in
history from the University of Michigan.
Prior to joining EMU, he was an aide to U.S.
Rep. Carl Pursell in his Ann Arbor office from
1991 to 1992, an assistant to the deputy di
rector of airports for business relations in the
Wayne County Division of Airports from
1989 to 1991 and an administrative assistant
in that division from 1986 to 1988.
A Plymouth resident, Ragan is chairman
of that city's Zoning Board of Appeals and
was the 1990 co-chairman of the Commit
tee for a Beerer Metro Airport for Western
Wayne County.
Brief profiles of the "40 Under 40" win
ners were published in che Sepc.26, 1994,
issue of Crain Detroit B usiness.

s

Fair Named Staff Announcer At WEMU
David Fair, former assistant news direc
tor at WAAM Radio in Ann Arbor, was
named staff announcer at Eastern Michi
gan University's public radio station,
WEMU (89. I FM), by rhe EMU Board
of Regents.
Fair, 30, replaces Vickie Thomas who
left the University.
Fair worked at WAAM (1600 AM) for
five yea.rs. Prior to that, he was a. pro
gramming intern a.r WCSX (94.7 FM) in

Farmington Hills from 1986 to 1988.
Fair is a. 1989 graduate of the Specs
Howard School of Broadcast Arcs and
holds a. 1988 associate' s degree from
Oakland Community College.
He has won several broadcast awards,
including Best Small Market Newscast
(1994) and two Excellence in News
Awards for Radio Market III for ha.rd
news (1993) and feature ( 1992), all
from the Michigan Association of

Broadcasters; and a 1992 First Place En
cerprise/lnvesrigative Awa.rd and 1991
Best Documentary from che Associated
Press for Class III scacions.
A Columbus, Ohio, native, Fair now
lives in Waterford.
At WEMU, Fair will produce and
hose rhe station's Morning Edition pro
gram which runs Monday through Fri
day from 6 to 10 a.m.
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A CADEMICS

Alice Callum
Prepares Legal
Assistant Program for
Reapproval

College of Health
and Human
Services Takes the
Lead In Adult Foster
Care Training

by Kimberly Walker
Graduate Assistant, College of Technology
Dean '.r Office
Alice Callum is in for an extra busy year
in 1995. Noc only is she the coordinacor of
the Legal Assistant Program in the Depart
ment of Business and Industrial Education
in the College of Technology, the advisor for
the program, advisor for the Legal Assistant
Club, and a professor, she also handles all
requests for information about the program,
locates and recommends adjw1Ct faculty and
places interns. This year she will be adding
one more cask co her job description - she
muse prepare the program for the five-year
reaccredicacion visit from che American Bar
Association (ABA). This is no simple cask.
Only approximately one-third of the legal
assistant programs across the country are
ABA approved. The ABA works closely with
the approved programs throughout the year,
monitoring even the smallest changes or
adjustments co the programs. The ABA has
very strict guidelines and course require
ments. Every five years, ABA approved pro
grams muse go through rigorous prepara
tions co be considered for reaccredication.
Callum, who was responsible for getting
EMU's program accredited for the first
time in 1991, is already preparing for the
February 1996 reapproval deadline. Be
tween now and then, she will be evaluating
che program and preparing an extensive
report for the ABA. The report muse cover
every aspect of the program, including:
who the inscruccors are, what the budget is,
how the facilities meet the program's needs,
how che University aids the program, and
how many graduates are getting hired - co
name a few of the items covered. An ABA
specialise will read the report, and if it is
accepted, a site visitation team will come co
EMU co evaluate the program and the
campus.
Ir's a big job, bur well worth it co the
program, co the University and co the stu
dents. Employers are increasingly requiring

by Jennifer Lenway, College ofHealth and
Human Services

Alice Callum

graduates from ABA approved programs, as
opposed to those coming from programs
that have not been approved. Callum notes:
'The value of it (ABA accreditation) is that a
very large number of big employers - big
law firms, corporations across the board will only hire employees from an ABA pro
gram." In an area that is becoming increas
ingly competitive, ABA educated graduates
have an edge over non-ABA graduates.
EMU's Legal Assistant Program currently
has about 130 students enrolled. These
numbers have been rising steadily since tl1e
program was ABA approved in 1991 tl1anks in large part co Alice Callum.
Callum came co EMU in 1987 from
Mercy College of Detroit where she was rhe
director of the Legal Assistant/Legal Ad
ministration Program. The Mercy College
Legal Assistant Program was ABA approved
in 1986 under Callum's direction. She also
has been an assistant professor at Mercy
College, a professor at Oakland Commu
nity College, and a junior secondary school
teacher in Aberdeen, Scotland.
She began her career in law after earning
her Juris Doctorate from rhe Decroi r Col
lege of Law in 1978. Callum is a practicing
attorney and a member of the Women
Lawyers' Association, the Washtenaw Bar
Association and the American Bar Associa
tion. In 1992, she received the Outstanding
Faculty Award in the College of Technol
ogy. Her lifetime dedication to law and
education has given EMU's legal assistant
students the edge tl1ey need to compete in
coday's business world and come our al1ead.

The College of Health and Human Ser
vices has been awarded a one-year $300,000
grant from the state of Michigan co deliver
an adulr foster care training program for the
scare. This is the first training program of its
kind and will serve as a model for future
training endeavors. The training program
will enable foster care providers co meet the
requirements of the Adule Foster Care Acc.
The act established standards of care for
adult foster care small and large group
homes and requires that all foster care licens
ees and adminiscracors receive a minimum of
16 hours of training annually.
Kathy Randles, grant coordinacor, ex
pects co serve more than 7,000 providers in
Michigan during the one-year grant period.
The seminars will update attendees on cur
rent procedures for: medications; health
care practices; behavior management; and
nutrition and special client needs, includ
ing Alzheimer's Disease and closed head
injuries, mental illness and depression, and
developmental disabilities. Participants in
remote areas of the state will receive the
same training through inreraccive
videoconferencing and satellite broadcasts.
The grant is an excellent opportunity
for CHHS faculty to demonstrate the high
level of interdisciplinary cooperation and
expertise within the
college. Don
Loppnow, Ph.D.,
head of the Depart
ment of Social
Work, is the project
director. Participat
ing faculty and staff
include: Clifford
Renk, Ph.D.;
Pauline Buchanan,
Ph. 0.; Charlotte
Pratt, Ph.D.; Sharon
FOSTER CARE, Con't. on Page 7

ACADEMICS
Accounting Alumni Gather
Tom Cianciolo, head of the Department of Accounting, is pleased co report chat
more than 100 people attended che I 5th Annual Accounting AJumni Gathering
November 22, 1994, ar the Marriorc Hotel in Livonia. This event was also a celebra
tion of more than 25 years of teaching for accounting professors Gerry Kruse and John
Keros.

Department Head Tom Cianciolo at t':!e
lectern.

Professor John Keros and Professor Geraldine
Kruse, honored for 25 years ofteaching.

FOSTER CARE, Con't. from Page 6
Liedel, R.N.; Kaaren Stauch Brown,
M.S.W.; Harrison Smith, M.S.W. and
['h.D.; Marilyn Wedenoja, M.S.W.; Anne
Robinson, M.A.; Ben Atchison, M.Ed.;
Judy Olson, M.S.; and Stephen Sonstein,
Ph.D. and head of the Department of As
s:::>ciated Health Professions.
Participant� are enth usiascic abouc the
i.itial seminars held in October and No-

vember. Evaluations indicate chat the in
structors were clear and articulate, ard
that there was a high regard for the cis
tributed training materials. The rept..:ation
of the program is spreading quickly rnd
staff members are receiving calls from pro
viders throughout Michigan asking vhen
the next session will be offered in cheir
locality.

Emeritus Professors
Collaborate on
Multicultural
Literature
Bibliography
(from Book News, Greenwood Publishing
Group, Inc.)
This Land is Our Land, A Guide to
Multicultural Literaturefor Children and
Young Adults, written by Alethea K. Helbig
and Agnes Regan Perkins, was published by
Greenwood Press in 1994. Boch Helbig and
Perkim hold the rank of Emeritus Professor
of English Language and Literature at EMU.
How do you select the best recent works
of fiction, oral tradition and poetry about
African-American, Asian-American, His
panic-American, and Native-American expe
riences and traditions from the profusion of
cities being published today? This annotated
bibliography of tides for children and young
adults (preschool through grade 12) pub
lished from 1985 through the end of
l 993-with 60 percent published since
1990-provides a one-stop selection cool.
Appraisals of 559 tides, as well as informa
tion about an additional 188 recent books
and 90 earlier ones of importance, are pro
vided.
Each ent1y features a plot summary incor
porating themes, critical comments with a
judgment of the book's value as an example
of its genre, suggestions of other books by
chat writer, and related books of importance.
The authors, who are recognized authorities
in children's lirerature, and an advisory
board of librarians and teachers, each of
whom specializes in the literature of a par
ticular ethnic group, have provided insight
ful critical appraisals and expertise and guid
ance in die selection of tides. Helpful
subject, grade-level, author, tide and illustra
tor indexes are organized for ease of use.
Titles in the grade-level and subject indexes
also are identified by ethnic group.
Helbig and Perkins have co-authored five
additional reference books on children's lit
erature. This Land is Our Land, as well as the
earlier works by Helbig and Perkins, are
available from Greenwood Press (800) 2255800.
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DEVELOPMENT
Development Office Passes 20-year Mark
by Patricia Jenkins

Flashback to •75

University Development is a two-person operation located on
the second floor of McKenny Union. Staff arc busy preparing to
conducr the firsr phonarhon to raise funds for rhe University.
Flash forward co 1 995.
The development staff has just completed the Monday
roundrable discussion of current projects, issues and events led by
Russell Wrighr, associate executive vice president with responsi
bility for University Development.
The pace within 1 1 Welch Hall quickens as rhe development
officers launch into their workday. Alice Prekeres is finalizing
derails for an upcoming Health and Human Services fund-raiser
with the dean. Dennis Howie is discussing the Ford Motor
Company-EMU Campaign. Steve Ragan is completing plans co
publicize a major contribution form an emeritus biology profes
sor. Jeff Freshcorn, on the line with Arhleric Direcror Tim
Weiser, discusses last minute derails of a project ro raise funds to
improve rhe baseball field, while Gwen Forrest puts finishing
muches on a 100-year anniversary fund-raiser for the Department
of Healrh, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.

Since February 1 975, University
Development has grown from a
small, backroom operation to a
noisy, vibrant enterprise. During
its initial years, the director and an
assistant raised about $84,000 an
Steve Ragan
nually. Today, a staff of seven de- Gwen Forrest
velopment officers generally raises
velopment since 1 985, a rurning point in
in excess of $3 million dollars each year.
its hisrory. "In 1985, we began to lay the
They wear many hats: marketing expert,
foundarion for development as it exists
volunteer coordinaror, fund-raiser, event
today," says Farley. "We realized the im
planner and public relations specialist.
portance of targeting resources and ap
They arc assisted by a highly competent
proaching fu nd-raising as a process."
support staff.
Farley's consistent presence since 1 985 has
Beverly Farley, director of Major Gifts
helped smooth the transition inro the
and Development Programs, has witnessed
1 990s. Farley is noticeably pleased with
the transformation of development first
the outcome. As director of Major Gifts
hand. Farley has been with University De-

Dennis Howie

and Development Services, she
provides management support to
the development officers, in addi
tion ro her vital role of coordinat
ing an active program to increase
major donations.
During the course of 20 years,
University Development has played
a critical role in the success of five capital
campaigns contributing to improvements
to the Quirk-Sponberg Theater, construc
tion of the Corporate Education Center, a
new College of Business building, expan
sion and improvements to Rynerson Sta
dium and a project to restore Pease Audito
rium. Each year, University Development
See DEVELOPMENT on Page 9

DEVELOPMENT
• •
Looking into thefuture,
University Developmentfaces
perhaps the biggest challenge
in its 20-year history: the
Campaign for Scholars.

manages a number of events to raise funds
and/or recognize donors: faculty/staff cam
paign, Lucy Parker Golf Outing, Congress
man William Ford Golf Outing, James
Applegate Golf Outing, Golden Years
Brunch, Regents'/President's Council Din
ner and College-based phonathons. These
events help maintain and increa5e resources
for student scholarships, faculty develop
ment, instructional equipment and aca
demic programs.
In 1994, University Development Wa5
honored by the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education as a recipient of
the Circle of Excellence Award. "The award
was gratifying in chat Eastern was nation
ally recognized by fellow development pro
fessionals for che achievements of the last
few years," Wright said. "When it comes
down ro it, our fund-raising success is due,
in large part, to the commitment and dedi
cation of our donors and friends."
Looking into the future, University De
velopment faces perhaps the biggest chal
lenge in its 20-year history: the Campaign
for Scholars. Universi ty Development spent
several months in 1994 planning this ambi
tious campaign to raise $ 1 2 million during
the next five years. And, according to
Wright, che office is ready ro meet che chal
lenge. "We are poised to succeed on a
whole new level of fund-raising." This cam
paign extends beyond the efforts of the pro
fessional development staff.
"To reach our goal, we have enlisted che
help of the entire University community,"
says Wright. "Whether that's an alum look
ing back with fond memories of an indi
vidual who has changed his or her life, a
corporation with a hisro1y of hiring our
graduates or a faculty member seeking to
help enhance opportunities for learning at
Eastern, ic is this success that makes the
development successes possible."

Editor's Note: The historical information
included in this article was researched by Leslie
Sapp, EMU Class of1995.

"A Year in Review"
Russ Wright is used to change. "While ac East
ern, I have been involved in a number of projects co
change, and hopefully improve, an organization.
My reward seems to be managing yet another
change," says Wright, associate executive vice presi
dent with responsibili ty for University Develop
ment. Wright started at Eastern in 1985 as director
of Housing and Food Services. In 1991, he became
associate execmive vice president for the Executive
Divison. Lase year, ·wright's career cook a new turn
when he accepted the challenge of managing the
University's development effort as it begins ics larg
est campaign effort to date.

Wright began by implementing a series of
changes in the development office. "Although
change is always difficult, taken together, these changes have had a positive effect," ac
cording ro Wright. "More people on campus see fund-raising as a complex, yet reward
ing process. The University community has higher sights of what we are capable of at
taining financially. Donors have found themselves re-evaluating what they are capable of
giving," he said.

Russell Wright

The following highlights provide a glimpse of progress ro dace and the potential for
continued fund-raising success in the future:

• Professionally-trained developmenr officers were hired to support the five colleges,
athletics and che Universi ty Library.

• Better communication links have been established between che Dcvelopmenc Offico::
and deans, department heads and faculty members.
• There is increased involvement of the Universi ty's academic community in the
fund-raising process.

• Improvements were made to enhance accuracy in recording and acknowledging
gifts from alumni and friends co the University .

• The development process for the Campaign for Scholars was thoroughly researched
and planned.

• Development officers have expanded roles co include complete management of che
fund-raising process.
• Staff are reorganized to provide additional services co the major gift process.

• And, improved methods are incorporated co identify, research and solicit donationf
from corporations and foundations.

Wright is optimistic about the challenges of the future. "We have a very profession::::)
ream on board to meet the aggressive goals as established by che Eastern Michigan
University Foundation. By the end of the decade, we will be raising almost $5.5 mil
lion dollars annually to support rhe educational objectives of che Universi ty ."
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DEVELOPMENT
Eastern M ichigan University
1 0 Year Annual Giving Plan

Eastern M ichigan University
1 0 Year Annual Giving Plan
1 990 - 1 991
1991 - 1992
1 992 - 1 993
1 993 - 1 994
1 994 - 1 995
1 995 - 1996
1 996 - 1997
1997 - 1 998
1 998 - 1 999
1 999 - 2000

19'0-IHI

1Ut·19t2

IH2·1 ff3 1H3- IH4

1 ACTUALS I

1tt,.1,ts lt9S·1H6

1$96·19'7 1H7· 1.,_ 19911-1"9

GOALS

1Ut·2'000

1 ,920,998
2,344,167
3,309,503
3,600,000
3,800,000
4,200,000
4,500,000
4,800,000
5,100,000
5,400,000

Source: EMU Foundation,
1994 Annual Report

Pepsi-Cola
Makes
Donation
Dave Kilbarger (center),
marketing development
representative, Pepsi-Cola
Company, presents a check
for $30, 000 to Executive
Vice President Roy Wilbanks
in support ofbasketball and
football scoreboards. Jeff
Freshcorn, development
officerfor Athletics, looks on.

-

- - -

- -- - -

-

- - -----------------------------

AIRWAVES

by Mary Motherwell
Marketing & Development Director
We're still coraling things up, but it looks as
though the 1994 Fall Fund-raising Can1paign
'A-ill be che most successful in WEMU hiscory.
Special thanks co all EMU alwnni who contrib
uted to chis drive. Your support is invaluable.
Now more than ever, it's important to make
your voice heard. lf you support public broad
casting in general and public radio in particular,
please contact your state senators and U.S. rep
resentatives and give voice of chat support. The
n::w congress is considering drastically cutting,
or eliminating all together, federal funding for
public broadcasting. Public broadcasting and

WEMU provide important services to the com
munities they are located in.
Whether you listen toWEMU for National
Public Radio coverage, our excellent jazz and
blues programs, local news cover.ige or EMU
spons, it's important chat you lee che people in
Washington know why public broadcasting is
important to you. If you're unsure how co con
tact your representatives, please call WEMU at
(313) 487-2229. We'll be happy to help.
Seay tuned to WEMU throughout Febru
ary for special progran1s in honor of Black
Hisrory Month. These fine programs are be
coming a tradition at WEMU and are eagerly
looked fotward to by both listeners and scaff.
Keep your dials on 89.1 FM.
MAC basketball is in full swing. If you
can't make it to Bowen Field House or the
game is away, you can still catd1 all the accion
on WEMU. John Fountain and David
Frickman provide the play-by-play and color
commentary as EMU makes a run for che
MAC crown.
Mel Torme is coming! Yes, the incompa-
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rable Mel Torme will be in concert at che
Michigan Theatre in Ann Arbor Monday,
March 13, and all proceeds will benefit
WEMU. A special contributors-only recep
tion will be held immediately following che
performance with an appearance by che Vel
vet Fog himself. Call our office at (313)
487-2229 during regular business hours for
more details on chis exciting event.
And, as always in the snowy, icy, cold
winter months, stay tuned co WEMU for
school closings and other weather-related in
formation. Spring will come, but in che
meantime, WEMU will help get you
through the winter. If you live in southeast
Michigan, we'll have your weather informa
tion. Or, call che WEMU Jazz Dateline at
(313) 487-2229 for an updated list of school
closings.
WEMU's Spring On-Air Fund-raiser is
scheduled for March 31 - April 6. Don't
forget co contact your representatives - your
active support will keep WEMU and public
radio strong and healthy.

C.J. " Duke" Scrafano &
Associates Inc.
Carmen J. " Duke" Scrafano
C.L.U., L.I.C. ChFC

c

J

WE INVITE ALL EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
AND FAMILY TO VISIT OUR STORE

s

29600 Northwestern Highway
Southfield, Michigan 48034
(3 1 3) 353-2250
Fax (3 1 3) 827-3377

WE HAVE AN EXCITING LINE OF
EMU FASHIONS BY GEAR,
CHAMPION, RUSSELL, JANSPORT,
AND OTHER TOP BRANDS
1 078 HURON RIVER DRIVE
PHONE 31 3-485-2369

IN THE EASTERN PLAZA
FAX 313-485-5603
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PRESIDENT
Generous
Contributor
EMU President William Shelton
recentlypresented a limited edition
Emil Weddige lithograph to Comerica,
inc. Executive Vice President Edward
}. Miller (left) to welcome the bank in
to EMU's Regents' Council ofDonors.
Regents' Council members have given
gifts and commitments totaling at least
$50,000. Comerica has a long
. MU Their
tradition ofsupport to E
gifts in the past have gone to the
Corporate Education Center, the john
W. Porter Urban Education Endowed
Chair, the Owen Building Fund and
the Pease Auditorium campaign.

r------------------------,
What's Happening?
Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and ocher events
chat are an important part of your life are important co us, coo.
J use send us your news and photo for inclusion in a future issue of
Connection.
Address ---City/Scace/Zip -

-

- ---------

-

-

-

-----------

-

-

-

-

-

Phone
Scudenc I.D. # ---------Degree & Year _____

_

_

_

_

_

-

-

-

------

_ __________
_

Here's What's Happening - --------------

Please send address changes or news for Connection, Magazine co:
Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
For your convenience, you may also FAX your news ro us at (313) 487-9510.

-

L------------------------�

1 994-95
EMU Theatre Season
MY SISTER IN THIS HOUSE SPONBERG THEATRE
February 2, 3, 4, 1 9 )5: 8:00 p.m.
COMPANY - QURK THEATRE
March 9, 1 0, 1 1 , 16, �7, 1 8, 1995: 8 p.m.
March 12: 2:� p.m.
BLACK AMERlCA...'-1 DREAM SPONBERG THEATRE
March 30, 3 1 , 1995: 8:00 p.m.
April 1, 6, 7, 3: l!::00 p.m.

CALL (3 1 J, 487- 1 22 1
FOR TICKETS

BUSINESS & FINANCE
A Look at Tax and Investments at
Eastern Michigan University
By Bonnie Brown

dents nationally only take an
average of nine credit hours.
What is so controversial is
,_.•••••--• that d1e law has not changed
in four decades, only the IRS'
interpretation of d1e law.
"We're working with od1er
universities throughout the
state and nation to challenge
this new ruling. We believe
six hours is the appropriate
number because this is the
number required by the De
partmem of Education to
(left to right) John Beaghan, Patrick Doyle, Edward Jolley, Dan
recognize students as regu
Cooper and Susan Merrick ofthe Business and Finance Committee.
larly enrolled when qualifying
for Federal financial aid,"
Merrick said.
"Most people are rn1der the impression chat
The subject turned to EMU's cash-manage
rnuversities are exempt from payment of any
ment practices. The timing of cash inflow
federal income tax. This is not totally accurate,"
said Director ofTreasury and Tax Susan
doesn't match outflow, so the University is
Merrick. The Internal Revenue Code stipulates
faced wid1 bod1 a challenge and an oppommity.
We must accurately plan the investment of our
chat income derived from activities which either
excess cash to ensure availability when needed to
do not directly relate to irs mission or exist solely
for the conveiuence of sn1denrs are taxable.
pay employees and vendors. Therefore, we in
vest operating funds on a short-term basis.
Examples of umelated activities would be
catering, provided by McKenny Union, or
Conversely, EMU maintenance/repair
reserves are invested in longer-term vehicles.
memberships of faculty, staff or community at
By Board policy, however, these investments
d1e Recreation/Intramural Center. "Because
are limited to a maximum five-year term.
these activities directly compete wid1 hotels,
restauranrs and fimess emporiums like Vic
As part of our cash-management activi
ties, cash-flow projections are used. They are
Tanny's they are taxed and in fairness co the
citizens of Michigan in these service indusa·ies,
based partly on history and modified for
dus is proper" Merrick said.
inflation, contractual increases and capital
Unrelated activities offered for the conve
expenditure planning documents. Actual
transactions are tracked each day to main
nience of students, however, such as univer
tain a historical data base and to maximize
sity- operated food service, are exempt from
income tax. "Such places provide convenience
investment earnings.
"EMU tries to minimize investment risk
for students living and learning on-campus
- but not to the general public who would
even though it lowers investment returns,"
find it far simpler to eat at an off-campus
Merrick continued. "Because the Univer
restaurant," Merrick explained.
sity is operated by public monies, we have a
Another area rn1der recent scrutiny by the
fiduciary responsibility to prudently invest
IRS is the student exe.111ption &om social secu
these funds.
rity taxes. This has become a very controversial
EMU's investment philosophy is one in
issue. Currendy, if a student is enrolled in six
which maintenance of principal is foremost.
credit hours per se.n1ester and regularly attends
However, earning investment income also is
class at EMU, no FICA is withheld from meir
a primary concern. Thus, decisions are based
wages. The IRS, however, has taken a position
on guidelines which incorporate quality,
dut a regular student is one who takes 12 credit
safety, diversity and liquidity. University
hours. This position has significandy impacted
policy precludes investing in stock bur al
rn1iversities all over the counny because stulows investment in fixed and variable obliga-
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tions of the United States or irs agencies, or
high grade banks and corporations.
The University also can invest in the
'Common Fund.' This is a nonprofit orga
nization formed by universities to provide
expanded investment opportunities ar fa
vorable rates. l ts board of directors is com
prised of university rcpresenratives experi
enced in financial matters. The fund hires
professional money managers to invest in
compliance with Common Fund guide
lines, which closely mirror the University's
investment policy.
As director of Treasury and Tax, Merrick
monirors investmem markets with the pri
mary goal of achieving the University's invest
ment income budget. She recommends in
vestment options ro a University investment
committee consisting of several Business and
Finance administrators, including the
University's Treasurer Patrick Doyle and
Assistant Treasurer Edward Jolley. Based on
review and discussion, and commirree ap
proval, Merrick implemenrs investment deci
sions. At each Regent's meeting, all investmem
activity is reported ro the Board.
These are interesting and challenging times
in the investment market. As an example, to
rake advantage of rising interest rates, the
University recently converted o n e -half of its
investments in a unitized intermediate-term
fund -consisting primarily of bonds - to
shorter-term instruments. Once interest rares
stabilize, the University will likely switch back
to longer-term investments.
Obviously, these are decisions not made by
the faint-hearted. Not-ro-wony! The knowl
edge, confidence and dedication of tl1e Uni
versity Treasuiy sraffhave enabled the Uni
versi ty to protect its funds while optimizing
invesanent income, which directly supports
the educational mission of the Universi .
The Internal Revenue Code stipu
lates income derived from activities
which either do not directly relate to
the University's mission or exist solely
for the convenience of students are
taxable. Examples of unrelated activi
ties would be:
• catering, provided by McKenny
Union, or
• memberships at the Recreation/
Inrramural Center
University-operated food services, are
exempt from income tax.
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A THLE TICS
BRIAN TINNION NAMED EMU MEN'S
SOCCER COACH
Brian
Tinnion, the
head coach of
the Detroit
Rockers profes
sional soccer
ream, has been
named head
coach of the
Eastern Michi
gan University
men's soccer
ream. He will
Brian Tinnion
replace Chris
Corceg who was re·:encly named the head
coach of the EMU women's soccer pro
gram chat will begin play chis fall.
Tinnion's appointment is effective imme
diately subject to the approval of the

wanted to coach on the collegiate level for
a long rime and Eastern is a good fie for
me because I know a lot of the coaches,
I'm familiar wirh rhe area and rhe transi
tion should be a smooth one.
"Chris Corceg has built a solid program
at Eastern Michigan and I'm looking for
ward to raking it to another level,"
Tinnion explained. "The Mid-American
Conference is a very strong league and
hopefully in three or four years we will con
tend for a championship."
A native of Workington, England,
Tinnion has an outstanding background
as both a player and coach in the soccer
ranks.
Prior to his stint as the head coach of
the Rockers, Tinnion was on the staff of
the Olympic Development Program from
1985-90. He also served as the Rochester
High School Varsiry Girls Soccer coach

EMU Board of Regents.
The 46-year-old Tinnion has been the
head coach of the Rockers of the National
Professional Soccer League (NPSL) since
rhe 1990 season. He was named NPSL
"Coach of rhe Year" in 199 1 and led rhe
Rockers ro the league championship in
1992.
"I thoroughly enjoyed my four-and-one
half years with the Rockers," Tinnion
said. "There was great camaraderie with
rhe players and the Rockers are a first-class
organization.
"On the ocher hand, raking over here at
Eastern Michigan will obviously give me a
chance to build something," Tinnion
added. "This is a real challenge for me
and will cake me back to the outdoor soc
cer game that I know the best. I've

SOCCER, Con'c. on Page 1 5

Eastern Clocks
I

I

I N C.

Cursors!
Spoiled
Again.

' I /

Rely on Spectrum, we'll be your partner
in desktop publishing. Give us a call. ..

1 -800-225-794 7

The perfect ' graduation present.
1 1 " x 14" t hree-color; wood finish; glass front;
quartz movement. Battery included. Three-year warranry.
Name ___ _
_ ___�
_ _______ _
_
_
Address -

-

--------

Phone -------Eagle Clock

-

"E" Clock

_

-

-

-

- -----

- -------

- x $24=$ ----

_ x $25=$ ----

-

Shipping/handling ($4.00)
Total
Make checks payable to EMU Alumni Relations.
Mail chis form co:
Alumni Relations, 1 3 Welch Hall,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
Allow two weeks for delivery.

-
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A THLETICS
WRESTLING

Utah Offensive Coordinator
Rasnick Named EMU Head Football Coach

Rick Rasnick,
offensive coordi
nator at the
University of
Utah for rhe
past four sea
sons, was named
head football
coach atEastern
Michigan Uni
versity. Rasnick
replaces Ron
Cooper who was
Rick Rasnick
recently named
head football coach at rhe University of
Louisville. Rasnick's appointment is effec
tive immediately.
"The last time we held a national search
for a football coach was two years ago and
Rick Rasnick was an extremely strong can
didate," EMU Athletic Direccor Tim
Weiser said. "Since then, Rick has only
enhanced his qualifications for becoming a
head coach. We believe the time is right for
Rick and forEastern Michigan.
"The rebuilding effort is only partially
completed here," Weiser added. "Coach
Ron Cooper was instrumental in setting the
direction and with Rick Rasnick taking
over we feel confident rhac we will com
plete chat mission."
The 3 5 -year-old Rasnick helped Ural1
co three consecutive post-season bowl bids
and the l 994 squad turned in a 16-13
upset over the University of Arizona in the

Freedom Bowl. The Running Uces also
played in che 1 993 Freedom Bowl against
the University of Southern California and
the 1992 Copper Bowl against Washing
ton Stace. Utah was ranked eighth in the
final 1 994 USA Today!CNN Poll and 10th
in che final Associated Press Poll.
The 1994 Utah squad was ranked 1 1 th
in rhe nation in coca! offense with 445
yards per game. lts 38 points-per-ganie
average were che most scored in school his
cory and the I O wins recorded by the team
were rhe most in Utah hiscory.
The 1993 Ucali ream averaged 485 yards
per game along with a 3 1 -poinc-a-game
average and the 1992 squad averaged 420
yards and 28 points each game.
Prior co his coaching seine at Ucah,
Rasnick was an assistant foocball coach at
San Jose Scace University from 1981 -90.
During his 14 years as an assistant foot
ball coach, Rasnick has coached in seven
post-season bowl games, including three
bowl championships.
"We're excited co have a person of
Rasnick's talent and experience take over
our program and move ic forward," EMU
Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks
said. "Coach Rasnick has an outstanding
record and we have confidence chat he will
continue co build on the momentum we
have established over the past two years.
We are looking forward co a long and
happy association with Rick Rasnick."

Coach: Willie Gadson

Feb. 4 OHIO *
Feb. 1 1 at Cleveland State
with West Virginia
Mar. 4- at MAC Championships
5 Oxford, Ohio
Mar. - 5- at NCAA Championships
1 8 Iowa City, Iowa

W OMEN'S BASKETBALL
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

from 1985-90, assistant coach of rheEMU
men's soccer ream from 1987-88, assis
tant coach ac Oakland Universi ty from
1 985-86, head coach of rhe Ukrainian S.C.
team from 1 983-85, rhe head coach of the
University of Michigan men's soccer club
ream from 1 983-84, and head coach of rhe
DetroitExpress from 1981 -83.
As a player, Tinnion played in che third
and fourth division of theEnglish Soccer
League and was a player for the New York
Cosmos and the DetroitExpress of the

1
4
8
11
15
18
22
25
1
4
7
1011

Coach: Paulette Stein

TBA
at Ohio •
2 p.m.
AKRON *
TBA
at Western Michigan *
2 p.m.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN •
at Bowling Green •
7:30 p.m.
TBA
at Ball State •
7:30 p.m.
MIAMI *
TBA
at Kent •
7:30 p.m.
OHIO *
TBA
at Toledo *
First Round-MAC Tourrame-1 TBA
Final Four of the MAC T:iurament
Savage Hall - Toledo, Ohic

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

at Mich. Classic (Kalamazoo
KENT *
at North Carolina State
at William & Mary
at North Carolina
BOWLING GREEN *
WMU* & PITTSBURGH
CENTRAL MICHIGAN *
at MAC Championships
Muncie, Indiana
• Mid-American Conference Meet

5
l1
19
21
23
4
11
18
25

2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

SOCCER,

Con'c. from Page 1 4

7:30 pm
3 p.m.

NASL. The Detroit
Express won the ASL
championship in 1982
and rhe Division
cicle in 1978 while
the Cosmos won the
Division crown in
1976. He also played
on two Welsh Cup
Chanipionship
ceanis (1972 and
jpJ : 1973).

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Coach: Ben Braun

7:30 p.n.
OHIO *
TBA
at Akron *
WESTERN MICHIGAN * 7:30 p.rn.
TBA
at Central Michigan •
7:30 �.m.
BOWLING GREEN •
7:30 �.m.
BALL STATE •
TBA
at Miami *
7:30 p.m.
KENT *
TBA
at Ohio •
4 TOLEDO *
7:30 p.m.
7 First Round-MAC Tournarrent
10- Final four of the MAC Tourament
1 1 Savage Hall-Toledo, Ohio

4
8
11
15
18
22
25

* Mi:-American Conference Game
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A THLE TICS
EMU International Student-Athletes Adjust to College Life
Adjusting to college life as a fre..,Jman
involves meeting new people, finding one's way around campus,
and getting used to new
classes.
For freshmen who come
to EMU as student-ath
letes, it also means having
a new coach and team
mates. For international
student-athletes, adjusting
to college life also means ad
justing to a new country.
At Eastern Michigan, international
students are a viral part of the university
community. The students are able to con
tinue their education while the university is
able to showcase a diverse student body.
For EM U's international athletes, the col
lege experience is an opportunity to compete
in athletics as well as continue their educa
tion. Many ofEMU's athletes who come
from other countries have limited opportuni
ties co compete in their home counny.
More than half of EMU's 20 varsity teams
have at lease one member from outside rhe
United Scates. Although many of these ath
letes are from nearby Canada, Eastern is also
hose to athletes from countries such as En
gland, Switzer
land, Spain, Aus
tralia, Turkey,
India, and Malay
sia.
EMU currently
has three English
runners on the
men's cross coun
try and crack
teams. Senior
Dominic
Middleton, from
Whittington, En
gland, and junior
Jason Boothroyd,
from Manchester,
England, both
qualified for che
NCAA Cross
Country Champi
onships chis fall.
Along with fellow
teammate Clive
Bondie, from

ScaJybridge, England, the three played a
major role in securing EMU's Mid-Ameri
can Conference Championship in cross
country chis past fall.
Having the chance to compete in the
United Stares has been cherished by
Boothroyd.
"Ac home, none of the schools have ath
letic teams," Boothroyd explained. "All of
che runners compete for club teams which
may only practice once or twice a week.
"Each runner decides on his own
whether or not he will compete in a par-

ticular race, depending on his training
schedule," Bo,)throyd said. "Here,
everyone cnmpeces together,
and cho::re is much more of a
ream -atmosphere."
Oa the women's side,
EMl women's cross
coun-ty and crack runner
Susar ne Hoesli, who hails
from Switzerland, expressed similar sentiment
about the :earn atmosphere.
"Everyone on the tean1 is extremely supportive of each other. Having
two ocher internaciona students on the team
(Adele Rankin of Manchester, England,
and Elena Ramos of Zaragoza, Spain) has
been a great help," Hcesli said. "Ir would
have been much harder to get adjusted to
college life without krowing anyone."
Having a family me:nber nearby also
helps in adjusting to C·)llege life. Berna
Buyukuncu, a membe- of EMU's women's
swim team, is from Isonbul, Turkey. Her
brother, Derya, competes for the men's
swim ream at the Uni,ersity of Michigan in
nearby Ann Arbor.
"le has been great cc have my brother so
close while I've been a: Eastern,"
Buyukuncu said.
"I was nervous
when I first
scarred. At
home, there is
very liccle rime
for activities
ocher than aca
demics." De
spite holding
several national
sw1mm1ng
records in her
home country,
competition and
practice time was
limited and it
was an adjust
ment co practic
ing every day.
"le has been a
change, but a
welcome
change,"
Buyukuncu said.

A THLE TICS

First year swimmer Joe
Cray comes to us from Essex,
England. She has been one of
the cop freestyle swimmers for
the Eagles ch is season.
Sharing the international
experience also has been valu
able for three freshmen on the
men's basketball team. Mike
Pennisi, Timi Berkovitch, and
Nkechi Ezugwu have all gone
through the adjustment pro
cess together.
Pennisi is from Australia,
while Berkovitch and Ezugwu
are both from London, En
gland. All three have had rhe
benefit of traveling a great
deal before attending EMU.
Pennisi spent several years
traveling throughout Australia with his club
basketball team.
"Spending time away from home in the
same country is one thing," Pennisi said.
"Coming co the U.S. has been exciting and
a great experience."
Berkovitch, who has lived in England for
the past I O years, has spent most of his life
in his native country of Israel. Ezugwu,
who is Nigerian, has spent his entire life in
England but often travels to Nigeria with
his parents.

Also on the men's basketball team is se
nior Tony King, from Toronto, Canada.
"Many people don't consider students
from Canada to be international students
since we are so close, but the cwo countries
are different," King said. "The level of
competition in the United States is higher.
At first, I was worried about not being
taken seriously on the court. But once we
(the international athletes) have the oppor
tunity co play, it shows chat we have the
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experience to do well."
Although they are from many different
countries, EMU's international scudenc
achleces are here co experience life in the
United States, further their education and
continue competing in athlerics.
"Eastern Michigan has provided me with
the opportunity to srndy and compete,"
Boothroyd said. "le has been an extremely
worthwhile experience."
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MARKETING & STUDENTAFFAIRS

Move Over Julia Childs
EMU's Marilyn Szymanski Achieves Chef Certification

By Denise Kaercher

Marilyn Szymanski
Move over Julia Childs and make way for
EMV's Marilyn Szymanski, one of the
nation's newest certified executive chefs.
Szymanski, manager for EMU Dining
Services, earned her certification in August
1994, becoming the 7 lst executive chef in
che country.
"Getting certified is a way of being recog
nized and respected in the field," said
Szymanski. ''To become certified, I had to
cake courses in supervision and nutrition,
pass a national test and have rwo certified
chefs approve my cooking techniques."
Although she makes the task sound easy,
Szymanski is one of only rwo women in
Michigan to achieve chef certification, and
she is the only female certified chef in
Michigan working in higher education.
While culinary arcs is a field dominated by
men, it has been a focus of Szymanski's life
for years.
A Michigan native, Szymanski began to
develop her talents in high school, parrici-

pacing in the commercial foods
program at Detroit Cody High
School. She then received a culi
nary arts degree from Henry
Ford Communi ty College.
Szymanski worked a short time
for Stouffer's airport services and
then received an undergraduate
degree from the Universi ty of
Michigan-Dearborn in Islamic
and Chinese art history, com
munications and psychology.
She just recently completed her
master's degree in hospitality
management from Eastern
Michigan Universi ty.
Szymanski has been working
for EMU for nine years. She
began supervising various dining
facilities and now she manages
Dining Commons One,
Eastern's main dining facili ty.
She plans five-week meal cycles
and special dinners, serves on
various food service committees
and works closely with students
in the hospitality and dietetic
programs at EMU.
"One of the things I love
about working in higher education is tl1ar
you meet people from around the world,"
said Szymanski. "I like working with stu
dents going through Eastern's hospitality
management program and I've had wonder
ful opportunities to travel abroad through
the w1iversity."
During her first summer at Eastern,
Szymanski traveled to Franee, where she
studied international restaurants and ad
vanced French cooking at Schiller Universi ty
in Strasbourg. She also had the opportuni ty
to participate in a hotel/restaurant tour of
Hong Kong throughEMU's Study Abroad
Program.
"The experiences were wonderful," said
Szymanski. "Nor only did I have the oppor
tunity to travel, but I also had the opporru
ni ty to learn."
Szymanski said she enjoys EMU because
she can try out a lot of new ideas and be
cause tl1e university is on the forefront in
dining services.

"A lot of
people
don't real
ize that
dining ser
vices here ar-'!��..
EMU offers
more options than
most colleges and universities
in the country," she said. "We manage
IO different food operations, including tl1ree
convenience stores and a fast food mall with
seven individual outlets. We provide every
thing from traditional buffer to pizza, deli,
tacos, burgers and confections."
Besides her job, Szymanski continues to
be active in her profession. She is in charge
of educational programs for the Michigan
Chefs DeCuisine, secretary for International
Food Service Executives and she has been
reaching baking and cooking at Henry Ford
Community College for six years.
"I would like to get back into competi
tion," said Szymanski. "There are hundreds
of sanctioned tournaments and even a culi
nary Olympics in Germany."

�f-

Past Yearbook Sale
Forger to order a yearbook
when you g raduated? Have we
got a deal for you!
In order co reduce inventory ,
The Aurora staff has graciously
allowed us to purchase past
)'_earbooks at a great price.
We're offering chem to you for
just $ 1 0.
We have quite a few from
'7 1 , '83, '84, '85, '87, '89, '90
and '9 1 . There also are a lim
ited number of copies from
various other class years. Call
the Office
for
Alumni
Relations
at 1 -800825-8664
and gee
your copy
today.
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UNIVERSITY
EMU Regents Receive $ 1 .48 Million In Grants
And Contracts
The Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents received 28 educational grants and
contracts totaling $1,487,370 in.
Among the largest of the grants were
$371,676 from the National Science Founda
tion co the Chemisrry Deparrrnenc co fund
the renovation of EMU's chemisrry research
facilities, funding 67 percent of chat project's
budget; and $299,985 from the Michigan
Department of Social Services for adult foster
care provider training.
Ocher large grants included $150,950 from
the United Auto Workers-Chrysler National
Skill Development and Training Center for
technical preparation; $ 1 20,000 from
ARCHIBUS Inc., as an educational sofrware
grant; $119,480 from Deccoit Diesel Corp.
for quality management ccaining there;
$108,000 from the Michigan Department of
Education for its early childhood ptogram;
and $75,000 from the Michigan Department
of Education for the Michigan Business Pro
fessionals of America Program at EMU.
The regents also accepted $54,300 from
SPX Corp. for a quality project there;
$33,500 from the VAW-General Mocors
Human Resource Health and Safety Train-

ing Center
for a project
there;
$31,089
from che
U.S.
Army
Corps of Engineers, fully funding an Inter
governmental Personnel Act agreement;
three grants from Ford Motor Co. totaling
$22,905, including rwo grants totaling
$12,925 for health and safety training at
metal scamping planes and $9,980 as a Ford
customer service quality grant; and $15,000
from the Michigan Department of Educa
tion for ics Michigan child development
block grant program fo r 3-year-old children.
Ocher grants were $11,490 from the Na
tional Science Foundation for the transfer of
NSF equipment to EMU's Physics and As
tronomy Department, fuUy funding that
project; $1 l,250 from Scroh's Brewing Co.
for a quality project there; $9,690 from the
Technical Foundation of America for a
project chat will compare technology educa
tion design models wid1 industrial design
practices; $8,550 from Waukesha Cutting

Tools, Inc. for a quality management project
there; $8,000 from the Detroit Edison Foun
dation for "Energy and the Environment: A
Handbook of Award-Winning Projects from
the 1994 Detroit Edison Foundation
Minigranc Program"; and $7,500 from Geo
merric Results for health and safety rraining
there.
The regents also received $7,200 from GM
for a quality project at American Axle and
Manufacturing; $6,900 from Robert Bosch
Corp., $5,600 from All State Fastener Corp.
and $1,670 from Airflow Research and
Manufacturing Corp., all for quality projects
at their facilities; $3,000 from Livingston
Educational Service Agency for a film project
designed to aid in the recruitment of minority
male teachers; $2,060 from the National Sci
ence Foundation co transfer NSF equipment
to the Biology Department, fully funding that
project; $1,600 from the Maryland Seate De
partment of Human Resources for foster care
recruitment and retention rraining; and $975
from the Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti Community
Partnership for the Student Action Teams
Leadership Training Program.
Thus for chis fiscal year, through the activi
ties of the Office of Research Development,
the EMU regents have accepted 70 grants
and conrracts totaling approximately $3.4
million.

ATIORNEYS

M A N C H E S T E R & A S S O C I A T E S , P. C .
Attorneys
Legal Assistant
Thomas C. Manchester, '65 Patricia M. (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87
Donald E. McNeff, '89
206 N. Huron Sc. • Ypsilanti • MI • 48197 • 313/482-7012

707 W. Cross
483-6400
free parking

TOYOTA

��
-
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VOLVO

Michigan's Largest Import Dealer
2867 Washtenaw, Ypsilanti 48197
Call (31 3) 434-9600

BANK:ONE

BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Visit one of our 5
locations
in the Ypsilanti/
Ann Arbor area.

Whatever it takes':

(3 I 3 ) 572-7800 or 1 -800-425-7968

485-1400
across from C.O.B

HUGE selection of EMU clothing &
gifts ·- Alumni items too!
Phone orders welcomed.

CABLE

Each Month Connection magazine provides feature story profiles
on advertisers. For information on advertising opportunities,
call (313) 485-1564.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

4 N. Adams

Call 1-800-4R-SPORTS
and order PASS Sports Today!

CONSTRUCTION

Perini

Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division
2000 Town Center, Suite 1 600, Southfield, Ml 48075
Tel: 313/352-5800 Fax: 31 3/352- 6280

Detroit• Chcago • Boston • Las Vegas • Los Angeles • New Yori< • Philadelptia • Phoenix • San Francisco

GOLF COURSES

Hickory Woods Golf Course

The Best Darn 9 Hole Golf Course in the World - Lessons

5415 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (31 3) 434-GOLF
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ALUMNI NEWS

Teaching Excellence
Award 1 995

AAA Names Donna R. Milhouse
Assistant Corporate Counsel

Call For Nominations

Each year theEastern Michigan University
National Alumni Association recognizes fu.c
ulty members for teaching excellence. We
wane you co be a part of chis process by nomi
nating the fu.culty member who contributed
the most during your years atEastern.
While chis award recognizes the existence
of other distinguished fu.culty awards, the
desire is to focus on teaching excellence! Our
goal is co establish a quali ty process and pres
tigious award which coincides with our
University's goal to become a premiere
"Learning University."
All faculty members who have held a fullcime appointment atEastern Mid1igan Uni
versity for three or more academic years are
eligible. Nominations may be made by
alumni, graduate students, and undergraduate
students in their senior year.
A nomination form must by completed, in
as much detail as appropriate, in order co
nominate an individual for the award. The
more specific the information provided, the
more helpful it will be co the committee.
Selection is not based on the number of
nominations, but on the quality of the nomi
nation and subsequent review by the commit
tee.
This year's award ceremony recognizing
the faculty recipients will be held during
Homecoming Weekend '95. There will be as
many as seven awards given with a distribu
tion of up to three from the College of Arts
and Sciences and one ea.di from the Colleges
of Business,Education, Health and Human
Services and Technology.
The deadJine for award nominations is
Friday, Marcil 3, 1995.
Nomination forms are available through
the Office for Alumni Relations. You may
also obtain a form by fux ar (313) 48 -)1510.
For additional information, please contact us
at (313) 4870250
or l -800-8258664.

Donna Robinson Milhouse

Donna Robinson MilhoJse has bee,: named
assistant corporate counsel at AAA M i chigan.
With the -appointment, vfi:house, 35, as
sumes responsibility for erupl,Jymenc lltiga
c1on.
Before joining AAA Michigan, Sepe. 12,
Milhouse served as a parm.::r of che Hill Lewis
law firm, where she specia6zd in employ
ment and personal i njury Lcigacion.
Milhouse received a bachelor's degree from
Eastern Michigan University, and a law de
gree form Wayne Stace University.
A native and resident of De:croit, Milhouse
lives with her husband, Otis, rnd children,
Justin and Natalie.

Getting Down
to the
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ALUMNI NEWS
EMUAlumnus Sworn in in January 1995

Former Juvenile Offender Now 36th District Court Judge
Adapted with permission.from the Michigan Chronicle,
Greg Mathis is looking co go full circle.
Sixteen years ago he went before a judge now he is a judge.
Machis, a Detroit attorney, was elected
36th District Court and was sworn in in
January 1995.
Mathis, 38, had a turbulent childhood
that included growing up in public housing
projects in Detroit and Wayne. Raised by
his mother, who worked midnights at
Hemy Ford Hospital as a nurse's aide,
Mathis was heavily influenced by his older
brothers "who ran the streets." He was
convicted of "several" misdemeanors char
he refuses co elaborate on.
Ac age 18 he promised his mother, who
was dying of cancer, chat he would "cum
my life around" by obtaining his GED, an
opcion that he was given by a judge at his lase
court appearance.
'That was che single-most inspiJing thing
in my life," he says.
After fu lfilling the promise, Mathis went
on co Eastern Mid1igan University in 1978.
Having lived in low-income housing project
all of his life, Mathis called the college experience a "transition.
When I saw how middle-class Blacks and
Wh ites were living, it was shocking," he says.

by

Kenneth Coleman, Jr.

During his senior year ar EMU, the public
administration major cook an unpaid internship with former Detroit City Council Presidenr Erma Henderson's staff.
"I was commuting back and forth on a
Greyhound Bus and paying for it our of my
own pocket," he recalls. "Because I wanted co
make a contribution."
After receiving his bachelor's degree in 1982,
Mach.is went co work as an administrative assiscane co Cow1cilman Clyde Cleveland. Thar
experience led him co serve as jwlior campaign
coordinator of d1e Jesse Jackson for President
campaign of 1984. In addition co meeting
Jackson, Mamis also met Nation of lslam
leader Louis Farrakhan and served as a "warmup" speaker for him in cities across the scare.
Currendy, Mathis is chief of staff for Deccoic City Councilwoman Brand Scott. He
also is working with the Firearm Violence
Task Force, a group of law enforcement and
government officials that plans co prepare and
present an ordinance co the Detroit City
Council co regulate federally licensed firearms
dealers in Detroit.
As a 36ch District Court judge, d1e 1984
graduate of the University of Detroit Law
Sd10ols says his childhood experience gives
him the understanding of the streets.

Greg Mathis
"I consider myself a symbol of what you
can do wid1 your life," says the father of three.
In addition co pledging chat he will be in
court at 9 a.m., he plans co request char
each juvenile offender charged with a mis
demeanor who enters his courtroom prom
ises co obtain a GED or face the maximum
penalty.

RESTAURANTS

NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS
COULD BE LISTED HERE
CALL (313) 485- 1 564

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY -OUT &
DELIVERY

��

GARDEN

1' �·i''ift m

3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 97 1 -0970

SZECHUAN, HUNAN .. l"[KIMO CUIS!NI!

HAIR SALONS

��treet
_
AIR CO.
�

207 W. Cross St. • Ypsilanti

(313) 482-2555

H� �

Cwt, � • • •
at Cross Street Hair Co., we work
with you to achieve your special look

Fine German & American Food

Q!qe

Imported & Local Beer • Wine � Liquors
Complete cake-out menu ava1lable
(313) 662-0737
120 W. Washington • Downtown Ann Arbor

w .u w.erman

111'.\ 1 � /'C:.

�estaurant

-

-

-

-
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SEC � ITY SERVICES
Fountain Communications, Inc.
Publications • Promotions • Publicity
(313) 485-1564

Schilke Security - Family Owned & Operated
• Apt. Patrol • Hotels • Construction
• Industrial • Special Events
• Process Service • EMU ALUMNI
2666 Eastlawn • Ypsilanti • M l • 572-7777
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Applause
ByJeffery Doxey, '95

20s

Eva Puvogel, '22, has been hon
ored by the Royal Oak (Mich.)
Women's Club as a Honorary
Member of 1 994 because of her
years of contribution to the bet
terment of the communi ty.
Puvogel, 93, is a woman of charm
and courage who has enjoyed lots
of things over the years: reaching,
painting, founding a business,
riding an ostrich, camel and an
elephant - and still finding time to
make rhe grandchildren cookies.

50s

Curtis Bartz, '58 , has been hired
as interim superintendent for
Stockbridge Community Schools
in Michigan. Bartz has served as
an educational consultant in the
Pellston, Bentley, Ypsilanti, Lin
coln Consolidated, Briiton-Ma
con and Riverview School Dis
tricts.

60s

Jack Staron, '62, has been
named principal of West Maple
Middle School in Michigan.
Staron began his career in educa
tion ar Barnum Junior High
School in 1963 where he caught
English and public speaking. He
was later named assistant princi
pal and was involved in helping
organize team reaching and the
middle school programs for rhe
district.
Dan Slee, '65, was appointed as
district assistant superintendent
of employee services for Wayne
Wesrland Schools in Michigan.
Slee will assume the responsibili
ties of negotiating employee con
tracts, which account for nearly
85 percent of the annual school
budget, handling all staffing for
the district and overseeing em
ployee benefits and insurances.

James 0. Shelley, '69, has been
I reassigned to the position of di
rector of Athletics and Commu
nity Relations for the Beecher
School District in Michigan. In
tl1is new position, the former
Dolan Middle School principal,
will be responsible for coordinat
ing athletics and intramural pro
grams for the entire district and
will oversee the production of
die community newsletter.

rector for rhe Region 2 Area
Agency on Aging. Previous to his
recent appointment, Snow
served as a member of the Jack
son/Hillsdale (Mich.) Commu
nity Mental Health Board and
represented that organization in
negotiating with funding
sources.

Phil Glebe, '73, received a
standing ovation by nearly 1 5 0
I pilots after he was named the
Frank Singh, '69, has been se
winner of the 1994 Barrie Creek
lected for listing in the 1994 edi
International Balloon Champition of "Who's Who Among
onships in Barde Creek, Mich.
Scudents in American Universi
Glebe has finished in the top 1 0
ties and Colleges." Singh was
i n eight of the past U.S. Nation
als including seventh in the
nominated for the honor because
of h1s academic achievement,
World Championships in Japan
in 1989 and 1 2th last year in
service to the communi ty, lead
ership in extracurricular activities
Luxembourg. Glebe became
interested in ballooning when he
and potential for continued suc
cess. Singh is currently a third
saw one flying while going to
year medical scudent at the Uni
school at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity.
versi ty of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Services in Des
Moines, Iowa.
James MacBeth III, '74, has
been promoted to vice-president,
senior copywriter at D'Arcy,
Masi us, Benton & Bowles in
Marilyn R. Capelli, '70, was
Bloomfield, Mich. Prior to join
promoted to the position of se
ing the agency, he was a copy
nior vice president of Citizens
writer at Ross Roy.
Bank. Capelli was previously the
vice president and trust officer in
Fred Crissey, '75, was named as
the trust division and a private
an "Extra Miler" by rhe Ply
bank manager. She has been
mouth Canton (Mich.) School
working in the financial service
board at a recent meeting. The
field since 1976. Capelli is a
Central Middle School teacher is
Certified Financial Planner and
best known for his many years of
is admitted to the Registry of
successfully coaching the Canton
Financial Planning Practitioners.
boys baseball team.

70s

Lucinda]. Palmer, '72, '78, has
been approved f or the position of
media specialist at Wylie/Mill
Creek Middle School by the
Dexter (Mich.) Community
Scl10ols Board ofEducation.
Palmer is a certified teacher with
endorsements inElementary Edu
cation K-8, K -1 2 Library Science
and secondary certification in
L-inguage Arts and Social Studies.
Roland Snow, '73, has been
chosen as the new executive di-

Dr. William Jackson, '75, has
joined the staff of Lee Memorial
Hospital in Dowagiac, Mich., as
a specialist in internal medicine.
Jackson served an internship in
internal medicine at Henry
Ford Hospital in Detroit in
1983, followed by a residency
there in 1 984-86. From 1986[993 he was a staff internist at
four hospitals and medical cen
ters which are part of the Henry
Ford Hospital health care net
work.

Max Kessler, '76, has been hired
as principal of BrandonElemen
tary School. Kessler has 32 years
of reaching experience, and was
superinrendent of Hesperia
Community Schools.

Steve Lafond, '77, has earned
the honor of Employee of the
Quarter at Northern Michigan
University by purring a high pri
ority on student needs. Serving
as the placement coordinator in
the Office of Placement and
Planning, La.Fond disrupted his
vacation and returned to work to
notify scudents of internship op
portunities when he learned that
the application deadline would
come up during his absence.

Ronald G. Goldy, '77, has been
appointed to the position of
Michigan State University exten
sion agricultural and nawral re
sources agent for Barrien County
in Mich. Goldy will conduct
extension education programs on
management, production and
marketing of agricultural crops
with emphasis on fruits and veg
etables.

Donald Anderson, '79, was ap
pointed to the position of Napo
leon (Mich.) Middle School's
new assisranr principal and ath
letic director. Anderson has been
a teacher in the district for 27
years.

Julie Ann Nichols, '79, was ap
pointed to the position of assis
tant principal of Dexter High
School in Dexter, Mich.
Nichols has worked as an el
ementary school art teacher for
Willow Run Community
Schools in Ypsilanti. She was
awarded her StateElementary
Provisional Certificate in 1989.

ALUMNI CHAP TERS
80s

Larry Ostrander, '82, has be::n
selected as the next superintrn
dent of the A�:iley (Mich.)
School Board. Prior to his ocw
appointment, Ostrander sen.ed
as the principal of Reese High
School near Frankenmuth,
Mich. Ostran.dcr will bring .::x
perience from larger schools co
help Ashley rneet the fucure
needs of its students.
Cathy Foltin, '83, has been
hired as the executive directM of
Stagecrafcers. Prior to accepting
the position with Stagecrafcus,
Foltin was ins�rumental in the
establishment of a new profes
sional opera company in
Bethesda, MD. She also ser,ed
as a legislative analyst for thl
Corporation br Public Broad-

casting in Washingcon, D.C.,
from 1988-1993.
Mary McGill, '89, has been
hired as the new assistant prin
ciple at Wagar (Mich.) Middle
School. McGill was previously
with the Wayne County Inter
mediate School District and is
working on her doccoral degree
in education leadership at
Eastern Michigan University.

In Memoriam
Donald Sutherland, '27
Bernice Hardwicke Baad, '28
Orson Charles, '37
Dr. John G.C. Babcock, '57
Elizabeth W. Gothan, '59
Charlotte R. Beagle, '63
Warren D. Vanden-Bosch, '71

Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Ken Shelton
26009 Hope
Redford, MI 48239
3 1 3/535-6490
Atlanta Alumni Chapter
Lisa & Ken Brown
2077 Raintree Place
Lithonia, GA 30058
402/457-2150
Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniels
201267 Marlowe
Detroit, MI 48235
3 1 3/345-3172
Boca Raton Alumni
Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton Dr.
Hollywood, FL
305/431-435 l
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara R.acila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, I L 60521
708/325-7595
Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil
1 630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
214/278-6768
E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer
504 Prospect
Marshall, MI 49068
616/781-7562
Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6123 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, MI 48504
810/732-3964
Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Joan Pachiva
3317 12th Sc., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
813/369-6272

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Eric Walline
6341 Sauk Trail
Saline, MI 48 I 76
313/429-0026
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
John Chambers
7650 Textile Rd.
Ypsilanti, Ml 48198
3 1 3/485-7785
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flammc
33 1 1 Watcrsedge Dr.
Brighton, MI 48116
810/229-8263
National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors
8380 Greensboro, # I 022
Mclean, VA 221 02
703/893-217
ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbot Ave.
Huntington Woods, MI 48070
313/398-5856
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
1-800/825-8664
St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Porr Richey, FL 34668
813/849-6200
Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Keith Moore
P.O. Box 1916
Manhattan, CA 90267-1916
310/473-9200 (ext. 2222)
' Potential Chapter
Nursing Alumni Chapter
Jodi Lambert
228 King Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
313/487-2310
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JOIN TODAY
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I YES I/we would like to join the EMU NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL
I MEMBERSHIP individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name

Student No.

Class:

Joint with

Student No.

Class:

I
I

I

I

Address
Residence Phone:

Business Phone:
or:

Check made payable to EMU National Alumni Association enclosed for: $
Circle one

Exp. Date:

Visa or MasterCard #

Signature as it appears on credit card:
Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 1 3 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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BLACK HISTORY
EVENTS
Feb. 6 - Understanding the Black Male.
Walron-Pucnam Lounge, 7-8:00 p.m.
Feb. 8 - Role of Black Family presented
by Dr. Semes. Walton-Putnam Lounge, 78: 1 5 p.m.
Feb. 9 -John Lawrence & Friends.
McKenny Union Dining Room, 4-6 p.m.
Feb. 1 1 - EMU Lifespan Learning. The
New SouthAfrica: Land of Opportunities.
Depot Town Center, 32 E. Cross St., Ypsi
lanti, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost: $ 1 9.
Feb. 24-26 - Young African Profession
als Leadership Conference. For more con
ference information, please call the Office
of Equity Programs at (313) 487-2133.
Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNfVERSITY
1 3 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

ALUMNI EVENTS
CALENDAR
Feb. 23 & 24 - Arizona Outreach:
Phoenix, Tucson. Call 1-800-825-8664
for details on Arizona evencs.
March I - Champions of Enterprise Din
ner. Radisson Conference Center. Spon
sored by the Center for Entrepreneurship.
March 3 & 4, 1995 - Alumni & Friends
"Coming Home" Celebration.
March 10-11 - MAC Basketball
Tournment. Savage Hall, Toledo.
May 13 - H.P.E.R.D. l OOth Anniversary
Celebration. See page 23 for more details.

HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
Area Code (31 3)

Art Exhibits ................................ 487-1268
Athletic Ticket Office ................. 487-2282
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline ................. 487-2255
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487-1221

ALUMNI EVENTS
CALENDAR

-

May 20, 1995 - Alumni Dinner Dance Radisson on the Lake.
June 3 - Best of Best Golf Outing.
Kensington Valley Chapter. For more in
formation call (8 1 0) 344-0 188.
July 14 - Alumni Golf Outing: Traverse
City.
Aug. 2-10 - Continuing Education and
rhe Office of Alumni Relations presents an
education and travel program at the Swiss
Alumni CoUege in Neuchatal, Switzer
land. Details in the March '95 Connection.
For more details, call the Officefor Alumni Re!a
iions at (313) 487-0250 or 1 -800-825-8664.
_
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